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LOCArAND PERSONAL

Ebexsburq and Cresson Railroad.
and after Monday, November 16, 1863,

m3 3fl this road will run as follows :

Leave Ebensburg
A 7.20 A. M., connecting with Bait. Ex.- -

press West and Thro' Acrom. East,
it 7.15 P. 21., connecting with Mail Train

"West and Thro' Expres3 East.
LEAVE CRESSON

At 10.45 A. 21., or on departure of Thro'
Accommodation West.

XI g.45 P. M., or on departure Ox Express
East and Mail West. .

Tee ITour The Duty. Now that
Congres9 has extended the time for the
pijnient of bounties to volunteers, would

it not be the part of wisdom in Cambria
county to mako an effort to fill her quota
under the President's call for five hundred
thousand men ? Volunteering seems to
be going on rapidly all over the State

excepting here. The indications are that,
then a draft does occur, Cambria alone,
of the four counties composing this Con-

gressional district, will be drafted. This
trill be a pretty eminence, indeed, ior the
proud old Mountain County to attain !

There is no mistake in saying that hund-

reds of Cambrians arp now enlisting.
They are enlisting in other counties,
Lowever counties where local bounties
Me paid. When a man concludes to

volunteer, he were something more than
human to refuse making the most out of
his determination possible. TVe don't
blame a man for giving Cambria the go-by- y

where he gets no bounty, and crediting
himself to Chester county, where he gets
a fjood bounty. The blame attaches to us
rather than to Jam. And if we allow
this system of depletion to continue, we
will soon become depopulated of our
fighting material, and left to the uncertain
rort of going elsewhere for men where-

with to fill our quota.
Cambria county is able to pay a bounty.

She is able to pay a good bounty. If our
County Commissioners will not do their
duty and ofler a county bounty of one or
two hundred dollars to each man enlisting

and the indications are they tcitt not,
then the people should move in the matter.
Let those liable to military duty call
meetings in their respective 6ub-district- s,

nise whatever bounty they can, and secure
their men if they can. Failing to raise
the bounty by subscription, this can most
likely be done by the enactment of local
taxation laws, which the Legislature will
readily legalize.

Nearly eix hundred men are required
from Cambria countv under all calls.
Possibly, we have a credit on this number
cf one hundred leaving five hundred yet
to be raised. "We are 6ure two hundred
cf cur citizens perhaps more have en-llst- ed

since the promulgation of the order
for the draft, who havc,; through mere
lick of energy on cur part, been credited
sphere. With these credited to Cam-bri- a,

our quota would now be half filled.
In this connection, the following observ-

ation may not come amiss : Altho' the
timber to be drawn from in the county
tas been largely decreased of late, the
tamber to be draicn remains the same as
tlough no volunteering had occurred.
Although two hundred men have gone
tutfrom our midst, our quota remains six
iundred as before.

It is not too late yet to go to work.
ith rare kindliness, and a disposition to

g "e us still another chance, the authori-
ty have again postponed the draft.

e that, although the draft be postponed
tase after time, Cambria county wiU
Ktunatety be called upon to furnish, by
haft, the precise number of men fhe may
refuse to supply, on her quota, by volun-txrin- j.

Remember thi3 fact, and go to
fork at once !

Old Clothes not Refused. Says
Johnstown Democrat : "From the

Patly diminished list of letters now
relished, compared with former lists, we
:ald infer that the present Postmaster

(91 Johnstown) attends punctually to his
ictj."

From the present tone of the Democrat,
Xapared with its tone as of yore, we

H infer 'that innrn.nl is "hard tin."
Wcially speaking, and wants a share

we P.O. printing!-
4

Orr YV r Ira cirrir tn lnrn
the dwelling house of Mr. Levi Beers,

hite-townshi-p, this county, together
Jiu contents, was totally destroyed by

. - v lUBi. xum iir. ieera ana
ie Were awav at th tlmi of th .mr.

ce. tio i w
tG!ho li ... .a snort time betore, Mr. B. hid
J1 two of bis children by disease. Tru- -

1 uv. vuiuv Clli- -
J tut in Tpm'mnnta

nr

Personal. Among the strangers in
attendance at Court this w'eek, we notice
Hon. A. C. Mullin, Private Secretary for
Governor Curtin, who is revisiting the
scenes of his former usefulness to recupe-
rate and see his friends. He is looking
"oay, smiling and young" sure indicv
tion that the cares of State fail to weiJk
more heavily on him than they ought to
do.

Mr. James E. Hartzell, of Pittsburg, is
also cn the sod. He is a witness on the
"murder case" one of the lueky ones
who mako five bit3 a day and mileage.
On the principle that it is a neat thing to
kill two birds with one stone, he is also
special reporter for the Pittsburg Tbispalch,
and intends furnishing that paper with an
accurate synopsis of all evidence which
may be elicited in this most interesting
trial.

Sergt. Charles A. Fagan, of Co. A,
11th Penna. Reserves, who came home on
furlousrh about six weeks ago, and has
been lying sick ever' since, is, we are
happy to see, going about again, ne
bids fair to be as "good as new" in a short
time.

Mr. Clinton R. Jones, of West Va.,
with his family, has arrived here. He
reports the new and flourishing State
which he represents as all right, with the
single exception that guerillas do much
abound there.

Col. Juhn M. Bowman, of the Johns-
town Tribune, is here, and has favored us
with a couple of calls. II f prints a bully
paper, and is himself a bully fellow.

We sec cur friend Campbell, of the
Johnstown Democrat, circulating around
toli. He should remember that our
latchstring still hangs out

Mr. Casper W. Easly, of Johnstown, is
also located with us, pro tern. There may
be better men where he comes from than
"Cas," but we can't ce it.

Mr. Lloyd Christy, of Hollidaysburg,
is a looker-o- n in Venice, seeing what is to
be seen and hearing what is to be heard

Success to them all !

The Great Murder Case. The
Mocre Marbourg homicide case has
attracted an immense crowd here this
week. Town absolutely overflows with
strangers, who crowd the hotels and
boarding houses to excess. The indict
ment in the prosecution was laid before
the Grand Jury on Monday afternoon,
and the same evening a "tree bill"
was returned. Tuesday morning the
work of empaneling a jury was begun.
The panel was soon exhausted, and at
noon only seven jurors had been accepted.
In the afternoon, however, the twelve
men requisite were secured and sworn
in, and the hearing cf the evidence
begun. This has continued thus far without
interruption, and, as some ons or two
hundred witnesses have been subpenaed,
the probabilities are it will continue for a
day or two longer.

In addition to District Attorney Noon,
the counsel for the prosecution comprises
Gen. Henry D. Foster, of Greensburg,
and Messrs. Potts and Kopelin, of Johns-
town ; the defence has secured the services
of Messrs. Johnston of Ebensburg, Persh-
ing, M'Laughlin and Elder, of Johnstown,
Billings G. Childs, of Pittsburg, John
Scott, of Huntingdon, and Win. J. Bacr,
of Somerset.

We will give details in full next week.

Died : At the house of Samuel Stiles,
Ebensburg, on Saturday, 27th February,
of scarlet fever, Edwin Kimball, son of
Luther and Maria Jano Stiles, of Black-lic- k

township, Cambria county, aged 2
years and 7 days.

Weep not for those
Who sink within the arms cf death
Ere vet the chilling: wintrv breath m

Of sorrow o'er them blows,
Ent weep for them who here remain,
The mournful heritors of pain,

.Condemn'! to see bright joy fade,
And mark griefs melancholy shade

Flung o'tr Hope's fairest rose.

With an Alcciiolic Twang. The
Johnstown Democrat says a new mode of
"exhausting a vessel" is to write for TJie

AUcyhaman. Our neighbor adheres to
the old method. He exhausts a vessel by
that species of legerdemain acquirable
only through intimate acquaintance with
pewter mugs, beer bottles, and bungholes.
At least so it tis reported.

True tor You. "Speaking of gas,"
gays the Johnstown Democrat, "reminds
us that we have been supplied with the
genuine article."

A peep into the sanctum of the Demo-

crat, during the working hours of its
editors, is all that is necessary, we think,
to fully verify this statement.

An effort, which we think will be
successful, is now being made to fill the
quota of Ebensburg with volunteers.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. -

Johnstown, March 7, 1S64.
To the Editor of Ttie Alleghanian :

A couple of fighta occurred here last
week, in one of which, a gentleman from
the vicinity of Wilmore, having got on
an over-loa- d of the "ardent," found him
self the principal in a stieet fight, and as
a natural result, pretty badly abused. He
was subsequently conveyed to the Mayor's
office, where, paying a fine, and --receiving
a parting admonition to sin no more, he
left, a "wiser it net a better man." The
other occurred on Saturday evening, when
constable Strayer. in attempting to arrest
one of the Gate3 family for disorderly
conduct, was assaulted and badly beaten
by a couple of these hopeful scions of a
quarrelsome sire. To do these men jus-
tice, however, they are very quiet and
inoffensive young men when sober, but
the very reverse when under the influence
of liquor. I believe the parties were
bound over to await trial for assaulting an
officer.

Our city has been guilty of an operatic
sensation. According to programme, a
concert was given in the Lutheran Church
on Saturday evening, consisting of vocal
and instrumental selections from the pop-
ular operas of the day. Mr. and Mrs.
Luckhardt, and their talented daughter,
assisted by Miss Louisa Scriba, of Pitts
burg, an ameteur operatic performer of
considerable reputation, sustained the
principal part3. Miss Lina Luckhardt
has already attained celebrity for her
surprising musical talent, having been
highly complimented by the Western
press a short, time since for the superior
manner in which, she acquitted herself at
various private performances in Cincin
natti. Although quite young, her gentle,
unassuming demeanor and rare musical
attainments have mado' her a general
favorite wherever known. Her part was
ably sustained-- through the entire perfor
mance. Miss Scriba is the possessor of a
charming voice, at complete control,
and it was a rare treat to hear her in the
rapid and difScult changes pertaining to
the peculiar style o. opera singing. Miss
Scriba and Mis3 Luckhardt were several
times encored during their part ot the
performance. Mr. and Mrs. Luckhardt,
with the powerful choir of the church,
acquitted themselves to the satisfaction of
all present. The concert, which was for
the benefit of the school attached to the
Lutheran church, "will be repeated this
evening.

Nearly every person will be out of town
this week attending the trial of Joseph
Moore for the murder of Jordan Marbourg.
A great number of vritnesses go up to day
for the purpose of engaging lodging, as it
is expected the hotels will not have
sufScient accommodations for the persons
interested in the case.

Rev. A. J. Hartsock. pastor of the U.
B. Church, leaves this morning for the
110th P. V., he having been appointed
Chaplain of that Regiment some time ago.
He preached his farewell sermon to a
crowded church last evening. Mr. II.
takes with him the prayers and good
wishes of the entire community.

Yours, May Leon.

Wanted to Know. If, as is reported,
the editor of the Johnstown Democrat is a
Campbell when in good humor, does it
follow he is an Agitated bell after reading
77ie AUejTiaman ?

Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Lini- -

jtext. Fint bottles, at fifty cents, for the
cure of lameness, scratches, wind galls,
sprains, bruisc3, splints, cut?, colic, slipping
stifle, over heating1, sore throat, nail in the
foot, etc. It is warranted cheaper and better
than any other article ever offered to the
public. Thousands of animate hare been
cured of the colic and over-heati- ng by this
Liniment ; and hundreds that were crippled
and lame have been restore! to their former
vigor. It is used by all the first horsemen
throughout the States. Orders are constantly
received from the Racing Stable3 of England
for fresh supples of thi3 invaluable article.
Over 2.500 testimonials have been rercircd.
Remember, SO cents laid out in time may cave
the life of rour horse. Sold by all drac-fis3- :

Office 5G Cortlandt Street, New York.
Feb. 11,

Secure the shadow, etc.
If any of oar citizens, or any of the stran

gers inittciidance a Court, desire to have a
superior pnotograpli or anibrotype of them-
selves taken, they should visit Ames' Gallery,
on Centre street, one square north of the
Diamond. He is admitted on all hands to be
a superior artist, as "good perhaps, as any
outside the cities. His gallery beinfr provided
vfith a skylight, ho is enabled to take pictures
in all sorts ot weather. Give him a call!

Wno Don't want Bargains!
Strangers who have been attracted to Eb

ensburg to hear the evidence in the "Moore- -
ilarbourg Murder Case," should not fail to
call at James M. Thompson's new Store, P.
O. building, before going home, and price his
goods. The will be astonished at finding
he sells cheaper than any other establishment
outside thecitiea andlsirge towns.' His stock
of Cigar3 and Tobacco is particularly fine.
Go and see I

CS? Handbills 'of all kinds printed at this
office.

6iQUICK SALES,
- SMALL PROFITS 1"

ISGf.
.THE LATEST ARRIVAL !

WHO DON'T "WANT BARGAINS 1- -

A; A. BARKER,
Ebexsbceg, Vx.

The subscriber takes pleasure in announ-
cing to the people of Ebensburg and vicinity
that he has just received, at his store, on
High street, the largest and -- most complete
assortment of

TTfnter Goods
ever before 'brought to this county, all ot
which he is determined to sell cheaper than
the cheapest.

DRY GOODS,
In endless variety.
DRESS GOODS,

Of every description
WOOLLEN GOODS,

A full and complete assortment.
T7ITITE GOODS,.

Embracing all the latest styles
EMBROIDERIES,

Handsome and.cf the best quality.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Of all sorts, sizes widths and prices.
'HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS.

The latest and best styles.
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

A better and cheaper article than ever befor
offered to thi3 community.

'
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Of the very best workmanship.
HATS AND CAPS,

Fashionable and of durable material.
MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS

HOSIERY AND GLOYLS.
BUFFALO ROBES.

Uarcivare, Queemiccrc; Groceries, Flour, Bacon
Cheese, Syri'ps, 7uotaacei, ZlacJcerel, Ilcr-ri- nj

end Cod Fish, Iron and Nails,
Cedar and Willow Ware, Drugs

and Medicines, Carbon and
lisfi Oil, etc., etc., tie.

These, and many oihe--r descriptions of
Goods, too numerous to here mention, con-
stantly on hand.

Not to mince matters, he keeps a
FIRST CLASS COUNTRY STORE,

where anything or everything a person may
need or desire can be obtained.

By buying a large stock at a time, and pay-
ing for the same almost entirely in Cash, the
subscriber is enabled to sell considerably
cheaper than other dealers in thi3 community.
To be convinced of the truth of this assertion
you need only call and examine his Schedule
of Prices

NO CHARGE FOR H0V7ING GOODS.
Customers will be waited upon by accom-

modating Salesmen.

The Public is requested to roll in
the-- more the merrier and secure Bargains.

A. A. BARKER.

prOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION !

i;, i

. v- - ' -- , i--J
Yon all' want a, Clothes Wringer, in ord?r

to get through your washing curlier, spare
your strength, snd at the same thr.o save
enough in the wear of clothes by using a
wringer, to pay for it in six months, at the
present price cf cotton.

THE AMIDON WRINGER
has been placed in competition with all the
principal Wringers in the market, and has in
every case come oiT victorious.

It is easily and firmly attached to any style
of tub, without the turning cf scrc vs.

It has no cog wheel?, galvanized frame, or
iron screws to rust and break.

C?- - Please call and examine an Amidon
Wringer before'you purchase any other.

For sale bv . GEO. 11UNTLE 1 .
Ebensburg", Feb. 11, 1863.-t- f

OR RENT.F The propertv belonging to the heirs of
Evan Lloyd, dee'd., situate about 2. miles
south of Ebensburg, will be rented lor one or
more vears.

Said property consist of two detached
farms, No. 1 having a dwelling house, bank
barn, and other necessary out buildings, in
good order, a good bearing orchard, ti about
70 acres of cleared land, r.na .0. 2, about one
half mile distant from the former, with about

0 acres cleared, fcaid farms are well suited
for tilling or gracing purposes. - Possession
given immediately if desired.

For terms apply to the subscriber, in L bens--
bur?. ELIZABETH LLOYD.

Ebensburg, Feb. 11, 18G3.

ITAHE-SIQGJT- I.

EVAN S re- - - ,

JTa.1. spectfully in- - r'
forms the tltizcn of f '';'--- "

Ebensburcr, and Cam- - C-- v Iw -

s

I3-
-, that he has on

hand end :dt sale, at 1
his Ware-roo- m, one
square west of Blair's
Hotel, a large and
splendid assortment of FURNITURE, which
he will sell very cheap. COFFINS made to
order on the shortest notice and at rersona-bl- e

prices. Ebensburg, Oct. C, 159.--

TVTOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF
i.1 THE HUNTINGDON, CAMBRIA AND
INDIANA TURNPIKE ROAD CO.

The Court cf Huntingdon county f.t the
January term,' 18-34- , directed to be paid to
said Creditors two and one-fonr- th pt--r ?ont.
on their claims on which former dividend
have been declared, which I will pay on tho
presentation of thrir certificates of deposit by
themselves or their agents.

JOHN S. ISETT, Sequestrator.
Spruce Creek, February 18, 18C4.

AGENCY. 7
INSURANCE agent for the Blair connty
nnd Lycoming Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
panies, Johnstown, Pa.

27 Will attend promptly to making insu-
rance in any part of Cambria county ttpon
explication by fetter or in person.

NTIHELY VEGETABLE !E
NOT ALCOHOLIC.

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE: TONIC.

DR. HOOFLAND'S

PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Will effectually cure

LIVER COMPLAINT,

DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DIS-

EASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND ALL
DISEASES ARISING FROM A DIS-

ORDERED LIVER OR STC5MACH,
such

as Constipa-
tion, Irward Pile?,

Fulness or Blood to the
Head, Acidity of tl:s Stomach

Nausea, Heartburn, disgust for food,
Tulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour

Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit
of the stomach.' Swimming of the head

Hurried and Difficult "Breathing,.
Fluttering at the heart, Cho
king or SuITocating sensntioas

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of vision. Dot

or Webs before the
sight, Fever and dull
pain in tho head,

D e fi c i e n e,y of
perspiration,

of
. the

skin and eyes, Pain in ihc side, back, chest
Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushes of heat burning
in the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and
great depression cf Spirits.

And will poitivelv prevent T0II0XV"Fever, BiSHous JFever, &.c.
THEY COSTAIS.

NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WniSKEY 1

They will cure the above diseases in ninety--

nine cases oat ot a hundred.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia of ileligicus Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favorer recom-
mend Patent Medicines in eneral through
distrust of their ingredieiifs and tKects I
yet know of no sufficient reasons whv a man
may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any sinepreparation, in. the hope that he may thus
contribute- - to the benefit of others.

I do this the more rendilr in re-a- rd- to
Holland's German Bitters, prc-nareJb- Dr.
C. M. Jackson, of this city, because I w?prrjadiced agsunst them 'for many years,
under thelmprcsiioa that chev were chieflv
an acloholic rr.ixtr.re. I am indebted to my
friend Robert Shoemaker., for the removr.1 o'f
this prejudice by proper tests, r.nd for

to try them, --vhen su fibrin sr
from great and long continued dcbilitv. The
uie of three bott'eg of these Bitters "at the
beginning of :he present year, was fallowed
by evident relief, and restoration to a decree
of bodily iind mental vigor whieh I had'not
felt for six months before, and had almostdespaired of regaining. I therefore thank
God and friend formy directing r.:3 to use
th"11- - J- - NEWTON" BROWN.

Peilad'a., Jcxe 23, 1SG1,

ATTEfiTiOn SDlblEHS!

Will build up the constitution, nnd give
health and strength to an overtasked r.cd
diseased system.

Philadelphia, Augrst 12. ISC2.
Dn. C. II. Jack.o. Dear Sir: While inVirginia, owing to the change of water, I wa

taken with a severe dianhce.-.-, which e'eemed
incurable, and which jrrcath woakenc 1 me.
V. hen we reached fauinsbarg, I feared thatI should have to conns homej Lui noticia-so- me

of your Bitters in the store of Mr U ifPrice, in that Itown, purchased a sa::nv "i
n vaa sji'-eu.i- rcifrc.l to iiealThe tliurikoca was quicklv cheek- - J rru I I

experienced no return of it, A number ofmy conmuks who fuflVrr-- ? in i n e
manner and frora he sasae ea" v-'t- h w"nn
1 !i.,.nu in i Di'.icrs, join rae 1a thi3 certificate.I expect to return to the seat of war with theLegion, and I shall certainly take a eun..IT ofthe Hitlers in my knapsack. I wouMMot bewithout it for its weight in gold, particularly
on go;ng into a limestone region.

Yours, truly, A. E. AL?,IEU3
Company II, Scott Legion.

LETT ARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

See that the signature of C. M. Jackson"
is on the wrapper cf each bottle.

Price per bottle T5 cents
Or half dozen for 4.

Should your nearest Prn-r- t nr,i the
arkele. do r.nt br. tuit... .if !.t-- ., .... t-- !

. . ' - tl iiiU,.v- -
j

icaung preparations that may be of.ered iuus place, but send to us, and we will forward
by express, securely packed. -

!

PRINCIPAL OFFICE axd MANUFACTORY

No. G3 1ARCXI ST

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON, & Co.,)

PROPRIETORS.

rSTFor sale by Dr. G. II. KEYS ER, 41
Wood st., SIMON JOHNSON, corner Fourth
and Smithfield sts., PiitsUurg, and by drug-
gists nnd Dealers in every town in the" United
Slates. fJulv 9 '63.lv

3 '' -.

''J -

HON. WILSON M'CANDLESS, Jud-- 3 of tt
United States Circuit Court, Preeidcnt.

PITTSBURGH, PA:, corner Pciia and St
Clair SU.

Tlie I.argrcBt, Cheapest and Rest
$55.00 Pays for a Commercial course.

No e.vtra charges for Manufacturer,
Steamboat, Railroad and Bank Bookkeep-
ing.

Ministers' Son3 at half price. Studentsenter and review at any time.
This Institution is conducted by experienced

Teachers and principal Accountants, whoprepare young wen for active business, at theleast expense and shortest time, for the mostlucrative and respoimbJsituation?. Dirlorasgranted for merit only. Hence thf universalpreference for graduates of this College brbusiness men.
P20F. A. Cowlev, the best Penman of the

Union, who holds the largest No. of 1st Pre-
miums, and over all competitors, teachesRapid Business Writing.

Circulars containing fall information eenifree on application to the Priucipals
JENKINS k SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
Attend where the Sons and Clerks ofBankers and Business men graduate.

April 24, :SC2-l- j.

ROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
17ru D;st. Prvv .1

TlfXTlscno.v, June 1SG3.
MEN WANTED FOR THE INVALID CORPS.

Only those faithful soldiers who, from
wounds or the hardships of war, are no
longer fit for active field duty will be received
into this Corps of Honor. Enlistment will
be for three years unless soouc-- r dicchr-rged- . .
Pay and allowances same as for ol"5cer id
men of the United States Infarftry; ercept
that no premiums or bounty for enlistment
will be allowed. This will not invalidate any
pensions or bounties which may be due tor
previous services.

All persons honorably discharged from the .

service, not liable to draft, whether they have
served in this w--ar or, not, can be admitted
into this Corp3 of Honor.

Men who are still in service and enable to
perform effective Cc!d, may be transferred to
this, corps.

Tor the convenience of service, the men
will be selected for three grade3 of dutr.
Those who are most efficient and able bodied,
tnd capable of performing guard duiy, etc.--,

etc., will Le armed with muskets, and assigned
to companies of the Frst Battallion. Those
of the next degree of efficiency, including
those who have lost a hand or an arm; and
the least effective, including those who hare
lost a foot or a leg, to the companies of the
Second or Third Battallions: they will be.
armed with swbrds.

The dtities will be chiefly to act C3 provost
guards and garrisons for cities; guards for
hospitals and other public bui.'uings aa
clerks, orderlies, e;c. If found necessary
thc--y may be assigned to forts, etc.

Acting Assistant Provost Marshals General
are authorized to appoint Officers of the
Regular Service, or of the Invalid Corp?, to
administer the oath of enlistment to those
men who have completely fulfilled the pre-
scribed conditions of aduiLsicn to the Invalid
Corps, viz :

1. That the applicant is unfit for service in
the field.

2. That he is fit for the dr.tics, or rome ot
them, ir.dieued above.

3. That, if not now in the service, he waa
honorably discharge!.

4. That h i is meritorious and deserving.
For enlistment or further information opplv

to the Board of Enrollment for the district iu
which the applicant is a resident.

- J. D. CAMPBELL,
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Ebensburg, July 2, 13C3.-t- f.
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T7I5ENSI3UnG IIAlIinVAKE ANr
111 STOVE DEPOT.

E. 1 7? GA TNS TO EE IIA D!
The undersigned has just received a. large

and splendid assortment of Hardware and
l,r.t:cry, t.oe:n:g, i'arlcr antl Heating Stoves,
v.-,- . ,t-- , .

T--.. , ..;siis, uiru'.'w iii i?s. i!ion iron, taroon Oil
iT.tP? and nure Carton Oil. Jauinned an.l
Brttranrla Ware. Glss Ware. Are.. x-- ..

, nl
. . .

7
l- - ? 1 l ' 1 1 1 I 1 r1. 1'. v. tvii ery iuw ior U.S. oil Or ei--

change fur Country Produce.

He still continues to manufacture Tin. and
Sheet Iron Ware of all descriptions, for sale
either by the T'Vo't.mtV or Retail. Repairing
d:ie on short notice.

lie returns h's sincere thank3 to his old
frienu3 and customers for the patronage ex
tended him, and begs leave to hope that thev
will come forward and settle up their accounts
of long Etandicg, and commence the new year
"on the square." He must have money to
enable him to ketj up his stock.

Prices low, to suit the inies.
GEO. HUNTLEY.

Ebensburg, Jany. 9, lSG2tf

EgX-- Reading matter on every page cf to-
day's paper.
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